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INTRODUCTION
In January 1946 eth.ic Kurds in Iran
declared the indepe,dent repu:.
.
capping a
long
period
of
intermittent
fah-ab1d,
reberrrc:_rhree-decade
Ifurdish minorities in I1aq,
Iran, ancl r-it"y. within a year
this ambitiou. :,
laration in Irant l(urdish region hacl
been .rush"d

and has since been o\-e::
owed by much greater materiar successes
for I(urds i, Iraq and Turke1.. L-r:
divergent pathways of l(urdish nationalism
i, these thr"" ,t"t", and syria
broader insights lbr scholars studying
separatist conflicts? To take one
i..-ple' could the experiences of I(ur,ish
iationarist movements in Iraq and T_:.
help to explain how trre Free Aceh
Movement in l,donesia survivecl
hea*, , .
repression to win substantial concessions
from the central gorr.rrr-"rr,,,, ,
If sq how might we go about exploring
comparative dynamics over time?
This chapter outlines th" m"ihodoiogi.ni
rationares for comparing sepa:.
conflicts across murtipre regions, ad.rresli.rg
this volumet methodorogicar
i. and elaborating them t",t:
of studling viorent ethnic conflicts
thrc
comparative area studies (cAS).
-..nr"
It does so in Jresearch design aimed
at eluc.: ing why it is that ethnic minorities
in some settings are abre to sustain
broad ;. lenges to their gover,ments
while other seemingry simirar ones
fair to do so. F the centrality of post-imperial ethnic
region partitions to the broader
pro..--
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SeParatism across

:::ing

Regions

The
requires cross-regional inquiry'
' .:reticai and methodological framework
rel":'l:Y rare' all
regions into mult1lle states,are

-:::rons that divide ethnic

selection consideration'

tto".r"r'o'"i"op" of possibit caservars of greater Kurdistan
two world
'.'.;rng first on the ditisl" between the
the theemploy tl" tt"'::'^1t:::"ti"
Iraq, Syria, and rurkey, I

-. iemandin*

s

Regions

.'.:'.,llleEast

u

in the
- parts of lran,
border creation episodes
...-;a1 framework in analyzing tlvo other such
North Africa' Thrs
and the Tuareg region of
Alia
Sootf'-"'t
of
compart--:;h region
makes oossibie a structured
' . ..'region, tto"*t"'ro1"i ]'l*t*o't
several
into
divided
, r.ross three coherJnt ethnic groups/regior'r, thot were The relationships
;io"-stateiullding projects'
into sys- .. and subjected t"';;';;;
and each central state developed
'','een these new tth;;;;t'ities
l(urdish'
that can be compared :"t i:-ti.:-:ther
tralectories
historical
-:-:ic
new minority
i" oth"t states but to other grouPs'
.-:;h, or Tuareg *t;;;;;

.,::::lHorporating

a case

this
fiom an additional region, in

case

Aceh, for

of traiectory effects as

the exploraiion
more of a miJro-level facilitates
rebellions' After
abo.ut participating in
individuals
by
decisions
.,. :nfluence
purchase
in-Aceh to *""" the argument's
:ess-tracing th" *;t;;l;";mics
test)'
theory
and o"'tJregion *"tto-lt"tl
':oad trends (an out-of-sampie
Free

, ._.,,sis at

former

semi-struct"teii"ttrviews'ivith
,. :Jucted approximately fifty
memsurvey of 1'200 former
and leaders' nested in a
-.:" \lovement fighters
research
. This interview ",a
Acehnes e
e the cho ices ordinarv
l.
the

;t;;'

*ii

ot
rcd the indePendent rePublic
bd of intermittent rebellion b.r
dectt'ithin a year this ambitious
hed and has since been oversha&
the
Knrds in Iraq and TurkeY' Do
hold
Lthese three states and SYria

list conflicts? To take one exarnkt movements in Iraq and Turk{
lin Indonesia survived heavy state
the central government in 2005i
rxive dYnamics over time?
n

nti,onales for comparing separatist

his volume's methodological goals
g riolent ethnic conflicts througb
Iro.rt.h design aimed at elucidat-

[ings are able to sustain broad chal-

iqly similar ones fail to do so' Firsl
,pli iaio.t, to the broader projecti

iililfut""'"1:"^:::::::il,ili:,H:1
;:f;#i::'il;J
Then' I
to
*""t;;;;;;g'""ipo""tta1

used
themselves'
cost
to ioin the
the
individual-level data from
- : : o -level insights f"; ;;;; to revisit available cross-regionai inf'erence but
r*tr"f t"a lraq' again leveraging
-: :Lsh region, of

- :::

.

:cond level of analYsis'

-:e compari'o'l'
:.

olfo"

of that group to
Kurdish minorities' cornparison
of l(urdish
Tuareg ttgio'-"' and then

five in
: similar ones in S"tothi't"" and
reflective
,o.rr"-*.,h-odJogical strengths
provides
that ofAceh,

across world "areas"'
contextually rich analysis
is
"u".'
of regions as analyticcategories
(ZOf ff') conceptualization
. : iions: Ahrams
also highlight
htr"' S"to"d' thesl comparisons
',,,. root of how I di;i;"*
of
ability to take in-depth analysis
::ngth of CAS ""t t' y* J"t"foped-the
before
initial levels of analysis
ut
:Lp1e regions t" ;;J;"*o'i"'
{fT;rent
strength of
This is perhaps the greatest
:r .ross-testi.g "t oi'" level at a time'
would be impossible
comparatwe apiroach that
-, ! rrr that it allows a multilevel
extent one
cross-region regressron analysis'.f*''' :::le
con-r cross-country or
phenomena like center-periphery
- iing to t" to"t'lrtJ"i1t"ti*pot[nt
ethnic
"secessionist
.

-.nalismu,ith
in CAS. First,

_.cse

i

r..

that
historical dimensions-so
-:. might hut" lo"g--'*'ge
than isolated-a turn
be closeiy related rather
,::s" in 1926 ail'i95& might

-
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attuned area specialists is yet another strength of the approach'
anA {inal contribution that cAS has to offer here is in using comparative
ab'.:puzzling
often
the
of multiple ethnic groups within regions to address
for hisof mobilization in some major world regions otherwise noteworthy
'
explain -.
quency civil conflict. Where noss (ZO1S) has asked how we can

.: Union.

descen:- '
:'':
-:,1q, one of the trto
to
failed
has
., :nt
=
::r'

(200-i : '
Americat lvlissing Separatist Warsi' and Englebert and Hummel
;'Afri."t
Secessionist Deficiti' CASt historical dept: attempted to expiain

t: ':'
-' rvhY do some er:'-:: -rl the face of hea-'-'' t''
I '.rtthecoreof ah'-':
. .-.e Persistence oi Stlrl-: :
-::ish nationalism

'

specific benei"'
indepenclence state builders. The third section addresses the
theor': '
,rrirrf .rorr-regional comparisons to address implications of a single

,

fram-ework at multiple ievels. It also outlines strategies for second-stage:'-fror: '
sive comparison back and forth across regions, checking conclusions
the r.a'*
Ierrel (and one region) against others' The fourth section explores
even .- As
cAS approaches for testing theories'that are deeply historical.
histc: ' '
econometrically driven scholarship has begun to consider the long
promi=.'
CAS
conflict,
determinants of such outcomes as development and
alsc "
help elucidate not just deep, historical correlational relationships, but
m..ha.ris*s and reproducing processes that sustain them over decades or 1c. '
'

CONFLICTS

S

E

I,F'D ETERMI NATI o

,-,-'' related to earlv PL1::'-:'

'

Jological aPPro'r;r: ' "
-:::ative and one Cftri!-l:'
..i::l Proiect, this took .:- :

-:nic trainlngr iangu::= :
.
" _. the Middte Easr :: :
. irst ofseveral subt::::
-:- through Post -\\ '-: :
.:irournewstate:- ""'
: .c of lraq and Si'rL;'-: :
. - ::.rminants of lonq-:--:
.

--rlding ethnic ident::-'

\

-: Jtfferent state5,

lN SOUTHEAST ASIA, THE MIDDTE EAST'

In the course of conducting research for a previous project on the politi;'
oil wealth-also employing a CAS approach (Smith 2007)-l was reml:':.
of the short-lived, but politically ambitious declaration of independenc.
Kurds in lran. The Mahabad Republic of 1946, encouraged and supporte:

1-rrr-ever, onlY in lrac

.

.

.

that is part ::
The term "secessionist ethnic onsets" comes from an indicator, secethonset,
1!1y use of it here is r-rot inten r '
(http://growup'ethz"ch/)'
project
data
Relations
Ethnic Power
on individual countries to c'- '
a critlcism of the proiect-in fact, it has long relied on experts

l,

decisions-but simply to

historically and politicallY.

say that conflicts even decades apart can be closelr'

'

Ku::'

::s to rePresent thel: '-':
. " :','-Kurdish leaders :-:

AND AFRICA

rate in cocling

Barzani's

*en taken refuge in K-::'
-.
:
.- i\-e Kurdish move::-;:

the :-'
retical framework in an ongoing research project, which focuses on
fragil:'
the
and
bility of some ethnic minority challenges to central states
regio;-- :
others. substantively it invoives an analysis of post-imperial ethnic
to : '
responses
minority
tition as well as singular regions and, in particular,

:
C ON{PARATIVE SEPARATI SM AND CAS

:

min"::

't'the t(urdish
, - .1 Democratic Parn' l-- . rtith the KDP'Irar' - ' "
'' -.J been crushed ar'-: :::

-

'---

Rei:::'

':',-iet Unionr remains::

:'
to in-depth comparative analysis of regions-both a part of a scholar's r'r'ar' toire of expertise-can yield important insights uncoverable any other
:'
histo:
by
work
much
characterizes
cross-temporal depth and attention that

spatial breadth explains the significant variation between regions'
In the next section I discuss the empirical foundations for and central
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- i.:l:atism

real purchase when it comes to explain why some I(urdish minorities har-e .
so much worse than others. Mountainous terrain, resource wealth in the :::_
ityregion, and state exclusion al1 fail to co-varywith the outcomes across -cases.

And analyzing the

cases

with close attention to Middle East-specif.-

ii..:

:

' - ::rring on comp:.:::,'
.. ":l inpart fron..:-:,:
- ' *::lsh histories th.:.'-.=
', .:<plain the pathrt:-', .
. . l rllustrites thr. -- r
--. :oth historica-.', ..'-

:

.

:

factors-in these cases either Ba'ath Arab socialist homogenizing r.
"
state projects in Iraq and Syria or center-right homogenizing ones in lra..
-.
Turkey-still fails to provide us with a causal startingpoint. Apromisi,g s:textual

_

point is offered by insights from two bodies of theory: resource mobilizatir-.: , agrarian political economy. As I detail below, these theoretical foundatior:. _
square well with Middle East studies as a substantive field.
The Kurdish rebellions of the late 19th and early 20th centuries were je: by radical urban nationalists, but instead by rurar eiites. Mustafa Barzar:.
-Ismail Simqu in Iran, for insta,ce, rebelled as much to defend their places .the hierarchy of social power in the Kurdish countryside as much as ar\--,,.,-.
else. Beginning'ivith that insight, I theorized that quasi-feudai social
life::-.
be a key explanatory factor. Indeed, the one I(urclish region not to have
gi.-e
to a serious post-i.dependence challenge to central authorities-in syria-

aaross

.:

populated largely by displaced I(urds from Anatolia. The Kurds in Syria, :.had no established rural hierarchy. I mention this .ot only because it
exem;-_specific cases that run aloul ofprominent explanatory theory, but also beca*,.
draws heavily on the historiography oI I(urdistan, pinpointing here a factLl: --i
has been central to many of the cano,ical works of Kurdish ,.rd
Middl" Err,
tory ancl sociology (Batatu 1982; van Bruinessen 1992;white zoo0, 96-

- --:e

-

-:

-:3 are un1ike11- tc s:...
- -;:tters tend not trl : *:i.
--.-s

point it

is

rr'ortj:

:-..-

' -..: comparisoll u'l r.-.

.:bedded itr thc :. :
:.-rized area of:tu:. -. -:rl1'cerrtralitr-ot - .. ' . .. rn for Western
i -. , '
.:: Said's Orier*,th."
. ':her regional stuj. - . - '
- bal political force : -- .
- , . ;ublicly, More im:.'::I
. 'r of regions as,rn:.- :., .. theoretically emb e: : .

,

McDowall2004).
The highly hierarchical and often .ear-feudal nature of Ifurdish socli ..
meant that those at the top with an inclination to rebel could make use oi e-.

region has ma'.':

:. -- *raphic capacin- : : . -,... place. Those g:c *:, ,

.

: : .rtrcal import of

tr'l ..

.

:

--.
-:er 1991). Buildinc "
. -ntailed drawing Jtr.- '

ing social structures to mobilize peasants for fighting as well as for agricult::.
dynamic often pointed to in the peasant studies research of the 1960s to 1 :

-

t

but less often hr the study of ethnic conflict (Hobsbawm 1959; white 2t.
In response to these rebellions, state leaders used heaq, force and often su:._
quently tried forcibly to crush the social power of these lords and other e-- .
That in turn, along with efforts to commercialize agriculture in order to $-e:.. :

-

:: the fie1d of Middlg : ..:
-.rther important cor-:

.

led over decadet rat.-.-:
- iom the founding reb., ,

.

-ngthy and histonca...

.

exactly that social base, led to urban migration in large numbers. It was
durinE -historical period-the 1950s and 1960s in particular-that paths diverged a:. ,

The Kurdish regions of Iraq and Turkey contained multiple sizable ur, .,
centers-Diyarbakir, Van, Bitlis, Erbil, and Sulaymaniya, among them_lvhe:..
Kurds in Iran and syria largely had to migrate to ethnic persian or Arab ci:..
Noting this-ar"rd the new, more politically radical organizations that emei:.
in I(urdish regions in lraq and Turkey (foremost among them the Kurdis::workers' Party or PI(K and Patriotic union of I(urdistan in Iraq)-a set oi s-.,

_

tematic trajectories of ethnic mobilization or demobilization began to take c-..:

:

-:ories vis-)-vis their :.-:.
:.rerate the kinds of ma;:--: -:ncouraging urban m::-:
:

: :eneration of more pc..:- . rJual details of each -.,

. -'enrral analytic [ramet'' :,
::..rdS and spaces. And it -.
.-sai forces appear to be ;:.
-.lrc minorities and pre\'..,:

:rd greatcr minority

rit..:'

BINJAN(IN SNIITii

i*:-ish minorities have {ared
;.. rrce wealth in the minor:r ::e outcomes across these
:: -\iiddle East-specific con: .,. :st

homogenizing nation-

::,:enrzing ones in Iran and
: -'nt. A promising starting
-.' :esource mobilization and
-.oretlcal foundations

also

field.

l0th centuries were led not
Iites. Mustafa Barzani and
: :: lefend their places atop
:-"'.rle as much as anything
-".:-t-eudai social life might
::r:.rn oot to have given rise
: : -i o rities-in Syria-was

: Iie

Kurds in Syria, thus,

: ::1r-because it exemplifies

-

-^.ror), but also because it
:-: -.rnting here a factor that

. :::sh

::l:

and Middle East his-

\\rhite 2000, g6_100:

::-:: of Kurdish social

life
:--. ;culd make use of exist.
: =. ,,re11 as for agriculture, a
r-:r of the 1960s to 1980s
::-,,.-n1 1959.

White 2000).

.:",-; force and often subse:=se iords and other elites

:;--:ure in order to weaken
:-::nbers. It was during this

- ..:t paths diverged again
:.: multiple sizable urbar:
-,

". among them-whereas
:...: Persian or Arab cities.

':.::rzations that emerge;
:.:,ng them the I(urdistar:
s::: in Iraq)-a set of sys-::ion began to take clea:

::rparing Separatism
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Regions
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,-ape. Drawing on comparative historical analysis of these four I(urdish trajectoes, derived in part from literatures across multiple disciplines and in larger part
:-.m I(urdish histories themselves, I constructed a long-range historical frame.rrk to explain the pathways along which contentious ethnic politics can travel.
::qure 10.1 illustrates this. The essentials of the argument are that ethnic minori.:s r,r,ith both historically established social hierarchies (with elites at the top)

.:d

rvhose region has major urban centers tend to generate both early rebellions
':'l a geographic capacity to sustain rebellions across generations once urbaniza-

. rn takes place. Those groups lacking the strong
and historically grounded social
,::ucture are unlikely to stage any early rebellions, and those that lack major

-:ban centers tend not to sustain challenges beyond the first stage.
-\t this poi,t it is worth making some observations about the cAS framework.
:-:st, this comparison of four Kurdish regions is both empirically and theoret::11y embedded in the field of x{iddle East studies, perhaps the most tumult:"raracterized area of study in the post-colonial world. In part this is a function
- : rhe early centrality of colonial-era philology or "orientai studies" in defining

region for Western publics and officials. It is aiso a function of the fact that
(wla) caused arguably more uproar in this field than
any other regional studies community. Following that, the emergence of Islam
.. a global political force in the American public eye has continued to define the
=-rion publicly. More irnportantly and drawing on Ahram's (zor ru) conceptu.-.zation of regions as analytic categories, I(urdish mobilization via social struc.-.e

: irr.ard satd's oriental*m

-:es is theoretically embedded in the anthropological and historical research on
'-:e political import of tribes and rural notables (see, for example, I(houry and

:-rstiner l99L). Building

a theory of persistent separatist rebellion from these
,.ses entailed drawing directly on a set of analytic buiiding blocks that have been
: -:rt of the field of Middle East studies throughout its contemporary history.

,Lnother important component of the explanation is that it is both histori-.11v lengthy and historically rich. It is lengthy in the sense that important causes

-:tblded over decades rather than years, stretching from the 1920s to the pres,:t. From the founding rebellions that set some rninority groups on contentious
':iectories vis-i-vis their respective central
governments, state responses heiped
qenerate the kinds of macro-social changes (especiallyweakeningvertical
ties

-'.J encouraging urban migration) that then helped, in turn, to provide a sec-

rJ generation of more politically radical leaders. close attention is paid to the
-llviduai details of each case (ethnic minorities in different states), even as
--e

central analytic framework remains the guiding lens of inquiry across many
.:rods and spaces. And it is historically rich in the sense that deep historical,:usal forces appear to be driving long-range contentious trajectories for some
. -rnic minorities and preventing others from ever making significant
progress
-'.,rard greater minority rights. As a result, careful comparative historical analysis
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::-:jng Separatism
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Regiotls

and interviewresearch in
-.rltiple regions-as well as in-depth ethnographic
geographic breadth,and his:rother-requires tire kind of auention to both

::1 depth for which

CAi

is arguably a uniquely suited meta-methodological

,ae.

:-.ihbecausetheinitialfocusonl(urdistanisinherentlydelimitedandbecause
to

questions about the extent
, : single region, one couid (and I did) raise
a theoreticai hunch derived
:r rve could be confident ofthe broader reach of
at a
pitched

initial argumentwas
.:t trorn just one ethnic group' Moreover' the
i^ptitations fbr group changes and,contentious
, -:o-level, deveioping te,LUt"

,.:cswithinstates.Asaresult,theuncertaintiesaboutportabilityinvolved
"mics

ethnic minoritieswould evince
(a) at the unit of analysis (whether other
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